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How to read and use the Atlas

The Land Resource Inventory of Yelishirur-1 micro-watershed

The user, depending on his/her requirement, can refer this atlas

taluk and district) for Watershed Planning (AESR 6.4) was

first by identifying his/her field and survey number on the village soil

undertaken to provide comprehensive site- specific cadastral level

map and by referring the soil legend which is provided in tabular form

information useful for farm level planning and integrated development

after the soil map for details pertaining to his/her area of interest.

(Gadag

of the area under Sujala – III, Karnataka Watershed Development
Project- II.

The atlas explains in simple terms the different kinds of soils
present in the watershed, their potentials and problems through a

This atlas contains the basic information on kinds of soils, their

series of thematic maps that help to develop site-specific plans as well

geographic distribution, characteristics and classification. The soil map

as the need to conserve and manage this increasingly threatened

and soil based thematic maps derived from soils data on soil depth, soil

natural resource through sustainable land use management. The Land

gravelliness, slope, land suitability for various crops and land use maps

Resource Atlas contains database collected at land parcel/ survey

are presented on 1:12,500 scale. The maps of fertility status (soil

number level on soils, climate, water, vegetation, crops and cropping

reaction, organic carbon, available phosphorus, available potassium,

patterns, socio-economic conditions, marketing facilities etc. helps in

available sulphur, available calcium,

available copper, available

identifying soil and water conservation measures required, suitability

manganese, available zinc, available iron, available boron and salinity

for crops and other uses and finally for preparing a viable and

(EC) on 1:12,500 scale were derived from grid point sampling of the

sustainable land use options for each and every land parcel.

surface soils from the watershed.
The atlas illustrates maps and tables that depict the soil
resources

of

the watershed and the need for their sustainable

For easy map reading and understanding the information contain
in different maps, the physical, cultural and scientific symbols used in
the maps are illustrated in the form of colors, graphics and tables.

management.
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Physical, Cultural and Scientific symbols used in the Atlas
Each map in the atlas sheet is complemented with the physical, cultural
and scientific symbols to facilitate easy map reading.
Inset map
Inset provided in each map conveys its
strategic location i.e. Taluk, Sub-watershed
and Micro-watershed.

Legends and symbols
Two legends accompany each map, a map
reference, which
depicts geographic features and a thematic
legend which portrays spatial information.
Picking up the symbol and colour of a
particular enables one to go to the legends
to obtain the required information.

Map colours
Different shades of colours are used
as an aid to distinguish the different
classes of soils, crop suitability and
other maps.
Map key
There are many thematic types to be
differentiated on the map solely based
on colour. Therefore soils and suitability
types and their limitations are
distinguished by colours with a
combination of alpha-numeric
characters.

Map title
Map title conveys the relevance
of thematic information
presented along with a
graphical scale, geographical
location and watershed details in
text form.

Soil Units
The soil map may be read at
different levels. The most detailed
level is that of the soil phase. Soil
phases are distinguished within soil
series mainly based on differences in
surface of soil texture, slope,
gravelliness , erosion ,etc.

Land Management Units (LMU)
Grouping of similar soil areas based on their
soil-site characteristics into management
units that respond similarly for a given level
of management are designated as land
management units
Soil and plot boundaries
Soil units shown on the map are
represented by both the color and a
numeral. The soil boundaries are
superimposed on land parcel with
revenue survey number boundaries
to visualize its spatial extent.
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LAND RESOURCE INVENTORY OF YELISHIRUR-1 MICRO-WATERSHED FOR PLANNING
GADAG TALUK AND DISTRICT
A pilot study by ICAR-NBSS&LUP, Bangalore

INTRODUCTION
Land is a scarce resource and basic unit for any material
production. It can support the needs of the growing population, provided they
use land in a rational and judicious manner. But what is happening in many
areas of the state is a cause for concern to anyone involved in the
management of land resources at the grassroots level. In India the area
available for agriculture is about 51 per cent of the total area and more than
60 per cent of the people are still relying on agriculture for their livelihood.
The limited land area is under severe stress and strain due to increasing
population pressure and competing demands of various land uses. Due to
this, every year there is a significant diversion of farm lands and water
resources for non-agricultural purposes. Apart from this, due to lack of
interest for farming among the farmers in many areas, large tracts of
cultivable lands are turning into fallows and this trend is continuing at an
alarming rate.
The watershed management programs are aimed at designing
suitable soil and water conservation measures, productivity enhancement of
existing crops, crop diversification with horticultural species, greening the
wastelands with forestry species of multiple uses and improving the livelihood
opportunities for landless people.
The objectives can be met to a great extent when an appropriate
Natural Resources Management (NRM) plan is prepared and implemented. It
is essential to have site specific Land Resources Inventory (LRI) indicating the
potentials and constraints for developing such a site specific plan. LRI can be
obtained by carrying out detailed characterization and mapping of all the
existing land resources like soils, climate, water, minerals and rocks,
vegetation, crops, land use pattern, socio-economic conditions, infrastructure,
marketing facilities and various schemes and developmental works of the
government. From the data collected at farm level, the specific problems and
potentials of the area can be identified and highlighted, conservation
measures required for the area can be planned on a scientific footing,
suitability of the area for various uses can be worked out and finally viable

and sustainable land use options suitable for each and every land holding can
be prescribed to the farmer and other land users of the area.
Gadag district is located around 480 km North West Central part
of the state capital Bangalore. The geographical area of the district is 4656 sq
km. It is carved out of the original Dharwad district. Major part of population
is dependant on agriculture in the district. The geology of the district consists
of Granite gneiss, Gadag schists and Banded Ferruginous Quartzite. The
major crops grown are maize, sorghum, wheat, groundnut, cotton, onion,
greengram, blackgram and sunflower.
As a pilot study, ICAR-NBSSLUP, Bangalore carried out the
generation of LRI for the Yelishirur-1 micro-watershed. Shirahatti subwatershed in Gadag taluk and district was selected for data base generation
under batch V of Sujala III project accounted for 5409 ha. Yelishirur 1 micro
water shed (code–4D4A3L2d) is a part of Shirahatti sub-watershed covering
an area of 588 ha and spread across Venkatapura, Shirahatti, Yelishirura and
Sortur villages.

To be continued….
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The major landforms identified in the micro-watershed are uplands and low lands. The database was generated by using cadastral map of the
village as a base along with high resolution satellite imagery (IRS LISS IV and Cartosat-1). The objectives of the land resource survey, carried out in the Yelishirur1
micro watershed covering an area of 588 ha during February-March 2015 are indicated below.

•

Detailed characterization of all the land resources like soil, water, land use, cropping pattern and other
resources available at parcel level in the village.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Delineation of homogenous areas based on soil-site characteristics into management units.
Collection and interpretation of climatic and agronomical data for crop planning.
Identification of problems and potentials of the area and strategies for their management.
Assessment of the suitability of land resources for various crops and other uses.
Establishment of village level digital land resources database in a GIS framework.
Enable the watershed and other line departments to prepare an action plan for the integrated development of the
watershed.
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LOCATION AND EXTENT
Yelishirur-1 micro-watershed (Shirahatti
sub-watershed, Gadag taluk and district) is
located in between 15014’ – 15016’ North
latitudes and 75035’ – 75037’ East
longitudes, covering an area of about 588
ha, bounded by Venkatapura and Yelishirur
villages on the north, Sortur in east and
Shirahatti village on the west.

Agro Ecological Sub Region (AESR) 6.4: North Sahyadris and
Western Karnataka Plateau, hot dry subhumid ESR - Deccan
(Western Maharashtra and Karnataka), Plateau, hot dry
subhumid eco system with shallow black soils (medium and
deep black soils as inclusions), and GP 150-180 days.
Agro-climatic Zone 8: Northern Transition Zone
Extends over all area of 1.13 M ha of which 0.86 M ha is under
cultivation. Nearly 0.052 M ha in the zone enjoys irrigation
facilities. Elevation ranges between 450-900 m MSL with most
parts situated between 800 and 900 m. Shallow to black soils
and red loams are distributed in equal proportion. The average
annual rainfall ranges from 620 to 1300 mm of which more than
60 per cent is received during the southwest monsoon (kharif).
Sorghum, rice, groundnut, maize, chilli, pulses, sugarcane,
tobacco and cotton are the major crops of the zone.
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Climate
Gadag Hobli, Gadag Taluk
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Length of Growing Period (LGP) is varying from May 3rd Week
to first week of October (150-180 days)
Annual Rainfall : 600 mm. in the Gadag hobli, Gadag taluk and district
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Geology

GEOLOGY - KARNATAKA STATE
Karnataka forms part of the Peninsular
Shield, which is an ancient stable block of the earth’s
crust. The shield is composed of geologically ancient
rocks of diverse origin. These rocks have undergone
various degrees of metamorphism and crushing.
Overlying these ancient rocks are Proterozoic, lete
Creteceous to Palaeocene, Palaeocene to Recent, and
Recent sediments.
In the stratigraphic succession of rocks in
Karnataka the Archaean group is the oldest, followed
by Proterozoic, Mesozoic and Cainozoic formations.
GEOLOGY - GADAG DISTRICT
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Archaean group: The Archaean group of rocks of Karnataka are the oldest formations (> 3000 million
years) of the earth’s crust. They are unfossiliferous, thoroughly crystalline, extremely contorted and
faulted rocks, with well-defined foliated structure. They are intruded by plutonic rocks. The Archeans
are also known as the Basement Complex or the Gneissic Complex. The important formations of this
group are Peninsular Gneiss, Dharwar schists, and Charnockites.
Peninsular Gneiss
Exposed over a large area of Karnataka in all the districts except Bidar is the Peninsular Gneiss
which is a heterogeneous mixture of several types of granitic rocks such as banded gneisses, granitic
gneisses, granites and gneissic granites, granodiorites and diorites. The banded gneisses consist of white
bands of quartz-feldspar alternating with dark bands of biotite, hornblende, and minor accessories. The
granite group includes granites of all shades with varying composition. Peninsular gneiss seems to have
formed by the granitization of the older rocks.
Dharwar schists
The Dharwar schists consist of a complex series of crystalline schists associated with ultrabasic
rocks such as amphibolite, peridotites and dunites. These schists are found in long, narrow bands of
various dimensions running NW-SE through the Peninsular Gneiss. The Dharwars are divided into Upper
and Lower. Upper Dharwars are equivalent to the Archaean to Lower Proterozoic, and are divided into
Bababudan (comprises banded ferruginous quartzites, pyroxenite, gabbro, serpentinite, acid
volcanic, phyllites, metabasalt, and quartz-chlorite schist)
and Chitradurga groups (includes
quartzite, limestone, dolomite, chlorite-schist, and manganese and iron ores with phyllite, metabasalt
and conglomerates). Lower Dharwars occur in Mysore district and include amphibolite
schist, quartzite, ironstone and marble.
Charnockites
These are considered to be rocks of plutonic origin that have undergone recrystallization. The
group includes a wide variety ot rocks ranging in composition from acid to ultramafic, characterized by
the presence of orthopyroxene (hypersthene) and blue quartz. They are generally black in 6
colour, and
banding is common.
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SURVEY METHODOLOGY
Sequence of activities in generation of LRI
• Traversing the watershed using cadastral maps and imagery as base
• Identifying landforms, geology, land use and other features
• Selecting fields representing land units
• Opening profiles to 2 m depth
• Studying soil and site characteristics
• Grouping similar areas based on their soil-site characteristics into land management units
• Preparation of crop, soil and water conservation plan
• Socio-economic evaluation
The required site and soil characteristics are described and recorded on a standard proforma by following the protocols and
guidelines given in the soil survey manual and field guide. Collection of soil samples from representative pedons for laboratory
characterization and collection of surface soil samples from selected fields covering most of the management units for macro and micronutrient analysis is being carried out (250m grid intervals). Further processing of data at chemical lab and GIS lab are carried out to
generate various thematic maps for each of the study area.
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Mapping unit description of Yelishirur 1 (4D4A3L2d) Micro-watershed - Gadag Taluk & District
Sl. No. Map symbol

Description

Area (ha)

1.

AKTfC3g3

Shallow (25-50 cm), well drained, gravelly clay soils developed from banded ferruginous quartzite, occurring on
very gently sloping uplands.
Clay loam surface, slope 3-5 %, moderate erosion, extremely gravelly (>60 %)

7.17

2.

AKTmB2

Shallow (25-50 cm), well drained, gravelly clay soils developed from banded ferruginous quartzite, occurring on
very gently sloping uplands.
Clay surface, slope 1-3 %, moderate erosion

14.6

3.

AKTmB2g1

6.26

4.

ATTmB1g1

Shallow (25-50 cm), well drained, gravelly clay soils developed from banded ferruginous quartzite, occurring on
very gently sloping uplands.
Clay surface, slope 1-3 %, moderate erosion, gravelly (15-35 %)
Moderately shallow (50-75 cm), well drained, clayey soils developed from schist, occurring on very gently
sloping uplands.
Clay surface, slope 1-3 %, slight erosion, gravelly (15-35 %)

5.

ATTmB2

6.

ATTmB2g1

7.

DDRhD3g2

8.

DDRiB2g2

9.

DRTmB2g1

78.67

Moderately shallow (50-75), well drained, clayey soils developed from schist, occurring on very gently sloping
uplands.
Clay surface, slope 1-3 %, moderate erosion
Moderately shallow (50-75), well drained, clayey soils developed from schist, occurring on very gently sloping
uplands.
Clay surface, slope 1-3 %, moderate erosion, gravelly (15-35 %)

48.41

Very shallow (<25 cm), well drained, gravelly clay soils developed from banded ferruginous quartzite, occurring
on moderately sloping mounds and side slopes mostly under forest.
Sandy clay loam surface, slope 5-10%, severe erosion, very gravelly (35-60%)
Very shallow (<25 cm), well drained, gravelly clay soils developed from banded ferruginous quartzite, occurring
on gently sloping uplands partly under rainfed cultivation.
Sandy clay surface, slope 1-3%, moderate erosion, very gravelly (35-60%)
Moderately deep (75-100 cm), well drained, gravelly clay soils developed from banded ferruginous quartzite,
occurring on very gently sloping uplands.
Clay surface, slope 1-3 %, moderate erosion, gravelly (15-35 %)

10.85

2.63

15.17

17.48

To be continued….
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Sl No.

Map symbol

Description

Area (ha)

10 DRTmB2g2

Moderately deep (75-100 cm), well drained, gravelly clay soils developed from banded ferruginous quartzite,
occurring on very gently sloping uplands.
Clay surface, slope 1-3 %, moderate erosion, very gravelly (35-60 %)

6.41

11. JLGmB2g1

Moderately deep (75-100 cm), moderately well drained, cracking clay soils developed from schist, occurring
on very gently sloping uplands.
Clay surface, slope 1-3 %, moderate erosion, gravelly (15-35 %)

52.94

12. KKTiB1g3

Moderately shallow (50-75 cm), well drained, gravelly clay soils developed from banded ferruginous
quartzite, occurring on very gently sloping uplands.
Sandy clay surface, slope 1-3 %, slight erosion, extremely gravelly (>60 %)
Moderately shallow (50-75 cm), well drained, gravelly clay soils developed from banded ferruginous
quartzite, occurring on very gently sloping uplands.
Clay surface, slope 1-3 %, slight erosion, gravelly (15-35 %).

6.67

13. KKTmB1g1

14. KKTmB2g1

15. MPTmB1

16. MPTmB1g1

17. NBPhC2g2

18. NBPhC2g2R2

Moderately shallow (50-75 cm), well drained, gravelly clay soils developed from banded ferruginous
quartzite, occurring on very gently sloping uplands.
Clay surface, slope 1-3 %, moderate erosion, gravelly (15-35 %).
Deep (100-150 cm), moderately well drained, cracking clay soils developed from schist, occurring on very
gently sloping uplands.
Clay surface, slope 1-3 %, slight erosion
Deep (100-150 cm), moderately well drained, cracking clay soils developed from schist, occurring on very
gently sloping uplands.
Clay surface, slope 1-3 %, slight erosion, gravelly (15-35 %)
Shallow (25-50 cm), well drained, gravelly clay soils developed from banded ferruginous quartzite, occurring
on gently sloping foot slopes and side slopes mostly under rain fed cultivation.
Sandy clay loam surface, slope 3-5%, moderate erosion, 35-60% very gravelly
Shallow (25-50 cm), well drained, gravelly clay soils developed from banded ferruginous quartzite, occurring
on gently sloping foot slopes and side slopes mostly under rain fed cultivation.
Sandy clay loam surface, slope 3-5%, moderate erosion, 35-60% very gravelly, 10-25% rock outcrops.
To be continued….
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27.93

24.55

67.58

2.74

9.81
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Sl No.

Map symbol

Description

Area (ha)

19.

NBPhD3g3R3

Shallow (25-50 cm), well drained, gravelly clay soils developed from banded ferruginous quartzite,
occurring on moderately sloping uplands mostly under forest.
Sandy clay loam surface, slope 5-10 %, severe erosion, extremely gravelly (60-80%), 25-50 % rock outcrops.

1.29

20.

MPTmB2g1

Deep (100-150 cm), moderately well drained, cracking clay soils developed from schist, occurring on very
gently sloping uplands.
Clay surface, slope 1-3 %, moderate erosion, gravelly (15-35%)

43.78

21.

VRVm B2g1

19.48

22.

YSJmB1g1

Moderately deep (50-75 cm), well drained, cracking clay soils developed from schist, occurring on very
gently sloping uplands.
Clay surface, slope 1-3 %, moderate erosion, gravelly (15-35%)
Shallow (25-50 cm), well drained, clay soils developed from schist occurring on very gently sloping uplands.
Clay surface, slope 1-3%, slight erosion, gravelly (15-35%)

23.

YSJmB2

Shallow (25-50 cm), well drained, clay soils developed from schist occurring on very gently sloping uplands,
Clay surface, slope 1-3 %, moderate erosion

44.32

24.

YSJmB2g2

2.37

25.

Rock outcrop

Shallow (25-50 cm), well drained, clayey soils developed from schist occurring on very gently sloping
uplands.
Clay surface, slope 1-3% moderate erosion, very gravelly (35-60%)
More than 90 % rock outcrops.

26.

Others

Habitation and water bodies

39.63

5.40
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NOTE: Proposed Crop Plan for LMU's are given in Table
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Table. Proposed Crop Plan for Yelishirur-1 Micro-watershed (4D4A3L2d), Shirahatti Sub-watershed
Gadag Taluk and District based on soil-site–crop suitability assessment
LMU
Mapping
Survey Number
NO
Units
LMU1 9,10 (24 ha) Soratura:
(75-100cm) 17, 18, 19, 20
Red gravelly
clay soils
Yalishirura:
81, 85

Field crops/Forestry
crops
Sole crop: Maize, Jowar,
Redgram, Cotton,
Sunflower.
Multiple crop rotation:
Redgram+Maize,
Redgram+Groundnut
Reg gram+Fodder
Sorghum
Pulses+ Sorghum
LMU 2 15,16(92ha) Soratura:
Sorghum, Redgram,
(100-150cm) 1, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14,
Cotton, Sunflower,
Deep
15, 16, 216, 217, 218, 220, 221,
Bengalgram, Safflower,
cracking clay 222, 223, 280, 281, 282, 307,
Linseed, Bajra.
soils
324, 325, 326, 328, 329, 330,
Multiple crop rotation:
331, 332, 359, 360, 361, 362,
Redgram+Fodder
363, 410, 411, 414
sorghum
Pulses+Sorghum
LMU 3 11,21(72ha) Soratura:
Sorghum, Redgram,
(75-100cm) 352, 364, 365, 366, 367, 368,
Cotton, Sunflower,
Mod. deep 369, 370, 371, 372, 376, 377,
Bengalgram, Safflower,
cracking clay 389, 394, 395, 396, 397, 403,
Linseed, Bajra.
soils
404, 405, 406, 407, 408, 409
Multiple crop rotation:
Redgram+Fodder
sorghum
Pulses+Sorghum
LMU 4 4,5,6 (130 Soratura:
do
ha)
268, 270, 286, 287, 288, 291,
(50-75 cm) 292, 295, 296, 298, 299, 300,
Mod.
301, 302, 303, 304, 305, 306,
shallow clay 308, 309, 334, 335, 336, 337,
soils
338, 339, 340, 341, 342, 343,
344, 345, 346, 347, 348, 349,
350, 373, 374, 375

Suitable Horticulture
Horticulture crops with suitable
crops under irrigation
interventions
Mango, Sapota,
Mango, Sapota, Papaya.
Tamarind, Jamun.
Mixed orchards:
Intercrops:
Mango+Guava+Drumstick,
Groundnut, Corainder
Guava+Drumstick+Curry leaf
Vegetables:
Vegetables: Tomato, Green chillies,
Tomato, Chillies,
Bhendi, Crucifers.
Bhendi, Drumstick,
Flower crops:
Flower crop, Marigold, Tuberose, Aster, Chrysanthemum,
Aster
Jasmine
Vegetables:
Flower crops:
Chillies, Tomato, Bendy, Marigold, Gaillardia, Tuberose,
Cabbage, Drumstick
Chrysanthemum
Perenial components:
Perenial components:
Sapota, Tamarind,
Sapota, Tamarind, Custard apple,
Custard apple, Amla,
Amla, Lime, Moosambi.
Lime, Moosambi
Annual vegetables:
Chillies, Bendy, Crucifers
Vegetables:
Flower crops:
Chillies, Tomato,
Marigold, Gaillardia, Tuberose,
Bhendi, Cabbage,
Chrysanthemum
Drumstick
Perenial components:
Perenial components: Sapota, Tamarind, Custard apple,
Sapota, Tamarind,
Amla, Lime, Moosambi.
Custard apple, Amla,
Annual vegetables:
Lime, Moosambi
Chillies, Bhendi, Crucifers
Perenial component:
Perenial components:
Custard apple, Amla
Custard apple, Amla
Annual vegetables:
Vegetables:
Tomato, Chillies,
Tomato, Chillies, Bhendi, Crucifers
Bhendi, Crucifers
Flower crops:
Marigold,
Gaillarda, Tuberose,
Chrysanthemum

Suitable
interventions
Drip Irrigation,
Mulching,
crop suitable
conservation
(like bunding
with catch pit)

Drip irrigation,
Mulching, crop
suitable
conservation
practices

Drip irrigation,
Mulching, crop
suitable
conservation
practises

Drip irrigation,
Mulching,
Crop suitable
conservation
practises

To be continued….
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LMU.
No.
LMU 5

Mapping
Units
12,13,14
(46 ha)
(50-75 cm)
Gravelly clay
soils

LMU 6

1,2,3,
(76 ha)
(25-50 cm)
Gravelly clay
soils

Soratura:
333, 400, 401, 402

LMU 7

17,18,19
(14ha)
25-50cm
Gravelly clay
soils

LMU 8

22,23,24
(52 ha)
(25-50 cm)
Shallow
black soils

LMU 9

Field crops/Forestry
crops
Redgram, Groundnut,
Sunflower, Maize,
Sorghum, Bajra, Castor

Suitable Horticulture
crops under irrigation
Custard apple, Amla
Annual vegetables:
Tomato, Chillies, Bhendi,
Crucifers

Groundnut, Horsegram
Silviculture, Accasia,
Glycirdia, Simaruba,
Subabul, Agave, Cassia

Custard apple, Amla,
Wood apple

Soratura:
8, 386, 387, 388, 390, 391, 392,
393, 398
Yalishirura:
82/A

Silviculture, Accasia,
Glycirdia, Simaruba,
Subabul, Agave, Cassia

Custard apple, Amla,
Wood apple

Fig, Amla

Soratura:
30, 31, 32, 101, 103, 215, 224,
225, 231/A, 261, 271, 272, 273,
274, 277, 278, 279, 283, 284,
285, 289, 290, 353, 354, 355

Bengalgram, Sorgum,
Bajra, Sunflower

Ber, Custard apple
Vegetable:
Ridge guard,
Ash guard

Ber, Fig, Amla

do

Silviculture, Accasia,
Glycirdia, Simaruba,
Subabul, Agave, Cassia

Ber, Custard apple

Ber, Fig, Amla

do

Silviculture, Accasia,
Glycirdia, Simaruba,
Subabul, Agave, Cassia
Grasses: Styloxanthes
hamata, Styloxanthes
scabra, Khus grass

Pasture, grasses

-

-

Survey Number
Soratura:
378, 379, 380, 381, 382, 383,
384, 385, 399
Yalishirura:
83

Yalishirura:
84, 84/A, 84/B

20
Yalishirura:
(44 ha)
34/A2
(25-50 cm)
Cal. clay soils
LMU 7,8 (26ha) Soratura:
10
(< 25 cm) 21, 22, 23, 26, 28, 29
Very shallow
gravelly red

Horticulture crops with
suitable interventions
Perenial components:
Custard apple, Amla
Vegetables:
Tomato, Bhendi, Chillies,
Crucifers
Flower crops:
Marigold, Gaillarda,
Tuberosa, Chrysanthemum
Fig, Amla

Suitable
interventions
Pit size, Drip
irrigation, Mulching,
Crop suitable
conservation
practises (Crescent
bunding with catch
pit etc.)
Pit size, Drip
irrigation, Mulching,
Crop suitable
conservation
practises (Crescent
bunding with catch
pit etc.)
Crop suitable
conservation
practises (Crescent
bunding with catch
pit etc.)
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WATER BUDGETING
Yelishirur 1 Micro-watershed, Gadag Taluk

(4D4A3L2d : Area -611.35 ha)

EXAMPLE:
Catchment Details:

Area:

588.5 ha.

slope:

Average annual Rainfall

1 to 10 %

645mm

NO. of Runoff Producing Rains

9

Total Depth of Rain on runoff producing rainy days

167mm

(Run off producing Rainy day : A day with > 2o mm depth Rain)
A. QUANTITY OF RUNOFF WATER:

=

=
=
=

Catchment
area (ha.)

x

588.49x

Depth of rain water of runoff producing rains(mm)
0x
1000
167x
10x

x

10000

10000
1000

483747.60m3

B. QUANTITY OF WATER STORED BEHIND BUNDS ( 0.3M Crest height in Waste weirs):.
=

Bund Length

x

=

105400x

=

216070.00m3

Cross sectional area of storage (m2)
2.05

S/F

Where:
s = landslope:
F = Fall between
bunds

%

m
To be continued….
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C. QUANTITY OF WATER STORED IN PITS:.

58410.00m3

D. TOTAL QUANTITY OF WATER STORED IN THE PROPOSED STRUCTURES:.
TCB-BUND
216070.00

TCB-PIT
+

58410.00

TOTAL
+

274480.00
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ADDITIONAL IRRIGATION POTENTIAL

Additional Irrigation Potential with 216070 M3 of water in Yelishirur-1 Micro-watershed
Crop Choices
Rice
Wheat
Sorghum
Maize
Sugarcane
Groundnut
Cotton
Soybean
Tobacco
Tomato
Potato
Onion
Chillies
Sunflower
Castor
Bean
Cabbage
Pea
Banana
Citrus
Pineapple
Gingelly
Ragi
Grape

Area (ha) that can
Area (ha) that can brought
brought under irrigation
under irrigation*
12
24
38
76
38
76
32
64
10
20
35
70
21
42
36
72
42
84
30
60
35
70
47
94
42
84
49
98
42
84
52
104
48
96
49
98
12
24
20
40
25
50
56
112
8
16
25
50

NOTE: * Assuming that 50% of water requirement is met from soil moisture
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